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H CHERISHED REMNANT

Of HISTORIC ARMY TO

PASS IN RVIW TODAY

G A R Parade Which Moves at 10 Oclock
This Morning Promises a Spectacle

Long to Be RememberedB-

ig Eastern States Swing Into Line for Van Sant Whose
Election Seems to Be Assured

UHf OF MARCH AND

ORDER OF FORMATION

Beginning at 10 oclock this fore-

noon

¬

the G A R parade will move
down Main street from the Monu ¬

ment corner on the west side of Main
street The column will move one
mile south to Seventh South street
There the veterans will pass in front-
of the children forming the living
Flag and countermarch on the east
side of Main street passing before-

the reviewing stand at Main and
South Temple streets

The order of the formation of the
parade follows

Grand marshal General E A
Wedgwood
Assistant grand marshal Captain L

E Caine
Fifteenth Infantry U S A and Na¬

tional Guard of Utah
CommanderinChief and Official

Family and Distinguished-
Guests in Carriages

Illinois and Wisconsin
Pennsylvania and Ohio

New York and Connecticut
Massachusetts and New Jersey
Maine California and Nevada

Rhode Island New Hampshire and
Vermont-

The Potomac Virginia and North
Carolina and Maryland

Nebraska Michigan and Iowa
Indiana Colorado and Wyoming

Kansas and Delaware
Minnesota Missouri and Oregon

Kentucky West Virginia and South
Dakota

Washington Alaska and Arkansas-
New Mexico Tennessee Louisiana-

and Mississippi
Florida Montana Texas and Idaho

Arizona Georgia Alabama and North
Dakota

Oklahoma ExUnion Prisoners and
Naval Veterans

Utah

The great parade of the Union <

sur ivors of the civil war will be-
held

0
this morning at 10 oclock In 0

the marching of this great column <b
of veterans the people of Salt Lake 4-
will witness the enactment of an 4
historical event it will probably-
never

4
be their privilege to see E

0 again 4
Every year for fortythree years 4

these old veterans have been 4
marching an object lesson of pa b
tritlsm to those Wilt view their 3
march Each year there have been 4
fe er marchers because hundreds of 4
those in the parade of the year b 4
fore have died Hundreds of those-

ho
4

march today will never march 4
again Soon the parades of the J 4
A R will have ben abandoned 4
and the silvered survivors of the 4
great war will gather quietly t > t>

discuss their old campfire yarns 4
In a decade or two they will all 4

i be gone r>

But while the old soldiers are S>

here and as long as they are able 4
they will celebrate their encamp-
ment by this wonderful march 4

0 The music to which they will <v
4 march will be of slower time than-

it
4

wag some forty odd y ar ago 4
0 but their blood Is just as warm and 4

as pat nolle as it tins when tb-

rEwle
<

first sounded far them in 4-
c 61 4

Continued on Page 6

IVAN SAN FORCES HAVE

A CCOMMANDING LEAD

A preliminary poll of every depart-
ment

¬

of the G A R represented at
the Salt lake encampment taken
last evening indicated that there
would probably be 756 votes out of-

a possible 1500 at the encampment
Of these there are either pledged to
Van Sant or apparently favorable to
him 495 votes favorable to Ketch-
am 141 votes doubtful 120 votes
The result of the poll follows

Pledged to Van Sant California
and Nevada 18 Connecticut 15 Il-

linois
¬

33 Iowa 22 Louisiana 12
New Hampshire 8 New Jersey 14
New York 73 North Dakota 12
Oklahoma 15 Potomac 7 Massa-

chusetts
¬

35 Michigan 20 Minne-

sota
¬

19 Rhode Island 10 South
Dakota 11 Washington and Alaska
12337P-
robably favorable to Van Sant

Alabama 11 Arizona 7 Arkansas
9 Delaware 6 Florida 4 Georgia-
and South Carolina 12 Idaho 8
Kentucky 12 Maine 8 Missouri
34 Montana 8 Oregon 8 Tennes-
see

¬

9 Vermont 6158
Pledged or likely to vote for Ketch

amIndiana 44 Nebraska 19
Pennsylvania 56 Wisconsin 22

141Vote
will probably be divided

Kansas 18 Maryland 10 New
Mexico 6 Ohio 26 Texas 18
Utah 20 Virginia and North Caro ¬

line 14 West Virginia 8120
VAN SANTS CLAIMS-

Fo commanderInchief of the
Grand Army of the RepubUc Gov
ernor Samuel R Van Sant will re-
ceive practically the entire vote of
the New England states the entire
vote of the Pacific states the en
tire vote of the southern depart
ments the entire vote of Minnesota
Illinois Missouri New Jersey New
York Iowa and Michigan Ketch

+ ams strength appears to lie in In-
diana Pennsylvania Wisconsin-
and> possibly Nebraska Governor
Van Sant has already practically
enough votes pledged to insure his
electlonJudge Ell Torrance past
commanderhichief of the G A
R and manager of Governor Van
Sants campaign

to

KETCHAMS SIDE
From the best information we

can gather there are about an
equal number of delegates pledged-
to each candidate As many more
have not yet decided for whom they
will vote It looks to us like any
bodys fight and we believe that
Judge Ketcham has just as good a
chance as Governor Vfyi Sant The
uninstructed and unpledged delega-
tions

¬

will decide the contest Wil
Ham H Armstrong past senior vice
commanderInchief of the G A
R and manager ot Judge Ketch
ams campaign

Apparently the safest forecast of the
encampment is that Captain Samuel R
Van Sant of Minneapolis former gov-
ernor

¬

ot Minnesota will be elected com
manderinchief of the Grand Army of
the Republic by a large majority

Caucuses held yesterday by several
departments gave his campaign such an
impetus that his election now seems a
certainty-

At the Van Sant headquarters last
Continued on Page 6

Streets Closed for ParadeB-
y daylight this morning a force of men was at work roping off the

streets that will form the line of march of the parade today and included
Jn the area of the formation district Until after the formation and passing
of the parade the following streets will be closed to all traffic

Main street from South Temple to Seventh South
South Temple from West Temple to Second Bast
First South from Richards to Second Hast
Second South from Main to Second Bast
Third South from Main to State
These streets with their intersections will be roped with steel cables

and policemen will be used to see that the ropes are effective in keeping-
the crowds and vehicles off the streets-

An order was issued yesterday by Chief of Police S M Barlow de-

tailing
¬

his entire force for duty during the day While there will be but
two mounted men In the parade the Iline of parade on Main street will be
Patrolled by fiftyfive uniformed men while close to 100 plain clothes men
will mingle with the crowds on the sidewalks Patrolmen mounted on
horses and others on bicycles will cover the residence portions of the city
during the day

During the forenoon at least the entire department including the regu-

lars
¬

specials detectives and men from the ouUide agencies and cities
will be on duty

The order closing the streets to b e VHd In the parade will be rigidly
enforced and traffic will be completely suspend until after the time of the
parade A force of men will be employed to follow tbe parade to tower
i he ropes and permit the freedom of t he street to the crowds as the line
Pies in its final marching
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Ir An Afternoon With the Outlaws I

FILIPINOS TO-

REAPHARVESt

Tobacco Sugar and Cigars
Will Be Admitted Free In-

to
¬

This Country

Washington Aug Regulati6ns
sent to all customs officers for the ad ¬

ministration the Philippine section of
the new tariff were made public today
by Acting Secretary of the Treasury
Reynolds The regulations are in the
usual form except as they relate to
shipments of tobacco cigars and sugar
which artialeVare admitted free up to a
certain prescribed amount for each
fiscal year

To avoid abuse of the free entry pro-
vision collectors of customs are re ¬

quired to report promptly to the secre-
tary of the treasury each free entry of
sugar tobacco and cigars granted giv-
ing detailed marks and numbers and
other facts needed for the identifica-
tion of the shipments

What Free Entry Cleans
When the maximum quantity of ci ¬

gars tobacco and sugar admitted to
free entry In any fiscal year has been
reached all collectors wlIl be informed
by telegraph The fact also will be ca ¬

bled to representatives in the Philip-
pines

¬

Many shipments en route when
the maximum has been reached and
which arrive thereafter will have to pay
the full duty or be returned to the coun-
try of origin or diverted to some other
country-

For a number of years it is believed
there is no danger of the Philippines
furnishing for export to the United
States the full amount of the sugar
tobacco and cigars which the new law
prescribes shall hae free entry As
these industries grow however the lim-

itation is likely to provok nvny wt-
roversles That there will be much
rivalry between consignees is certain
and some interesting races between
large shipments can be anticipated

I

DRiVEN BY A FOREST FIRE

Hundreds of Deer and Smaller Game

Become Targets for Guns-

of Hunters
Ukiah Cal Aug 10 Driven before a

forest fire which swept over Duncan
peak near Duncan Springs a few miles
from Hopland yesteraay hundreds of
bucks does fawns rabbits squirrels and
other gam fled down into the fields
about the Springe to become targets for
doaens of rifles shotguns and pistols
with which hotel guts and employes
turned out to join In an unexpected pot
hunt

For several hours the hills rang with
the crash of musketry as though a
pitched batte were In progress and when
the fusillade was over at dusk fourteen
fine bucks and a brown bear were num-
bered

¬

among the slain
Although the fleeing and terrified ani-

mals
¬

patted close to the skirmish line
thrown out by the hunters hundreds of
deer escaped as the smoke was so dense
that they could not be seen over a dozen
feet away

po

I

MERGER PLAN RATIFIED
Cincinnati Aug tItThe stockholders ot

the Baltimore Ohio railroad met here
today and ratified the plan of the Cin-

cinnati
¬

Hamilton Dayton directors tor
tbe merger with the Baltimore Ohio
road The meeting also approved all the
details of the financial reorganization as
planned by J P Morgan Further con-
sent

¬

of the Cincinnati Hamilton Day-
ton

¬

creditors however must be had be ¬

fore the plan can be carried out

MERCHANT KILLS HIMSELF
Helena MenL A up lEIA special to

the Record from Miles City says that
William Ware a merchant of that city
committed suicide by shooting at mid-
night

¬

The autopsy today disclosed hU
health good although he left a note stat-
ing

¬

that the act was done because of his
physical condition

ELEVEN LIVES

lOST IN fiREE1

Okanagan Hotel at Vernon B

CII Burned to the Ground-

at an Early Hour

Vancouver BC AI1S19BMvenl-
ives were lost when the Okanagan ho-

tel
¬

at Vernon B C was burned early
this morning-

The building was a large brick veneer
structure and was patronized chiefly by
the laboring classes It haa about sixty
guests and so sudden was the on
rujhlng of the flames that those who
escaped did so with great diculty
Some of them never got out of their
rooms The fire was discovered about
2 oclock When the firemen arrived a
few minutes later both stairways were
seething alleys of flames and in a short
time the building was blazing in all
quarters

Business Portion Threatened-
The night fortunately was calm and

the firemen succeeded in saving adjoin ¬

Ing buildings from destruction though-
at one time the safety of the business
portion of the city was threatened-

This morning when a gang of men
began the work of searching the ruins
body after body was brought to view
until ten were removed The remains
were so charred and blackened as to
make the matter a difficulty to identify-
the victims but the following are
known to have perished

The Dead
Julius Sigalet
G Ganet
A Mackay
James Anderson
Wilbur Smith-
J Funaton
A Hickman
Two men unidentified
W Hatmer died in a hospital
Four men are in a hospital one of

whom is dying
The hotel belonged to Slgatet Alber

and the loss is about 35000 with UO
000 Insurance

e 0

TROUBLE IIMJ CUBA

Chancellor of the Legation Seeks In-

terview
¬

With Taft
Beverly MUll Aug 10Don Caesar E

Barranco chancellor of the Cuban lega-
tion

¬

which is established at Manchester-
for the summer caused some comment
this afternoon t v a vteit to President
Taffs office

There arc hw callers at the office these
days and the appearance of the Cuban
diplomat started reports that trouble In
his home island had caused him to seek-
an early appointment with the president-
for the Cuban minister Carlo Garcia
VpTei

The minister will leave Manchester next
week for a trip to the Pacific coast and
the president may have a chat with him
before his departure

to

ONE LIFE LOST IN THE
COLORADO CLOUDBURST

Glenwood Springs Cole Aug 10Onel-
ife was lost and damage estimated it
90609 was done by a cloudburst near

Gypsum Colo twentyeight miles east
of here last night Hilda Gustafoon the
SyMrold daughter of Charles Oustafson
a rancher was caught by the flood An
unknown man who had applied at the
ranch for employment attempted to res-
cue

¬

the child but was himself washed
away He was found unconscious and
severely injured Traffic on the Denver

Rio Grande will be blocked until even ¬

ing by great masses of debris covering the
tracks

ROBBED MAILS
Tacoma Wash Aug Italter Myer

aged IS son of a prominent Vincennes
Ind man was arraigned in the federal
court this morning and confessed to hav-
ing

¬

rubbed the malls of drafts worth 8600
He had ben tracked to the coast by

l Postoffice Inspector William E Ela of
Indianapolis In court he seemed amused-
at his predicament

BATTLE RAGES

IN WASHINGTON

Either Secretary Ballinger or
Forester Pinchot Will

Be Let Out

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Aug JO Interest is

ate here over the impending struggle
between Secretary Ballinger and Forester
Pinchot and predictions are freely made
that one or the other will be obliged to
separate himself fom the government
service At the forestry bureau today
Pinchots adherents expressed the opinion
that Balllngers dlsmiesal ould comeas
soon as it became generally known that
he has as they believe played into the
hands of the water power trust At the
geological survey which has had charge-
of examining into western streams and
locating water power sites since the ad-
vent

¬

of Ballinger it was stated that the
secretary had carefully safeguarded the
rights of the government For weeks
prior to his retirement Secretary Gar
field at the instance of Pinchot with ¬

drew from settlement millions of acres
of lands along western streams for con-
serving

¬

water power Secretary Ballin ¬

get held the law did not authorize such
withdrawals and restored the land to en ¬

try This action was followed by many
filings upon water power sites by power
companies but it is stated by the geo-
logical

¬

survey in every instance action
upon these entries has been suspended-
by Secretary Ballinger pending legislation-
by congress which will permit the gov¬

ernment to acquire them In other In ¬

stances where power sites have been lo-

cated
¬

by the survey they have been with ¬

drawn by Ballinger from entry and re-

served
¬

to government use pending legis ¬

lation for their permanent acquirement
If congress at the next session will enact
legislation which the president at the
instance of Secretary Ballinger and the
attorney general will recommend all wa-
ter

¬

power which was not in private hands
when Taft was inaugurated will be re-
tained

¬

permanently by the government
through legal methods

1 A

THREE CITIES INN TilE RACE

Salt lake Atlanta and Minneapolis
Want Convention of Print-

ers

¬

Next Year-
St Joseph Mo Aug lUThe Interna-

tional
¬

Typographical union today decided-
to support the International Bartenders
union

James H Anderson of Kansas City an
organizer of the Bartenders union ap-
peared

¬

before the convention and asked
that no saloon not bearing the Interna-
tional

¬

union cards be patronized St
Joseph has two bartenders unions one of
which has seceded from the international
and started an organization of its own
This Is true of no other city The print-
ers

¬

decided to stay by the international
bartenders

The bar in the hotel which is headquar-
ters

¬

for the delegates is presided over
by the secessionists end as a result is
receiving no patronage fro mth printers

Anderson appealed to the printers to
fight the prohibition movement

Atlanta Salt Lake City and Minneapolis-
are asking for the next convention Min-
neapolis

¬

was stated tonight to be in the
led

OJ

MRSIM8TIEIIIILLBET8IEB

Magistrate Butts Declares He Will
Not Allow Case to Be Set-

tled
¬

Out of Court
New York Aug toThe charge of fe-

lonious
¬

assault preferred against Mrs
Mary Scott Castle of California for shoot-
Ing William B Craig a New York law ¬

yer will be pressed even if Mr Craig
should agree to withdraw his complaint

Magistrate Butts before whom Mrs
Castle was arraigned today and held in-

UtO ball declared the case would not
be settled out of court

No district attoinej nor judge in this
county can ondone any crimp commit-
ted said the magistrate TliTe is no
law for defendants in high society that
doM not apply to ptrsons not in high so-

ciety
¬

Bail was furnished for Mrs Castle
pending a hearing of her case

MOOT TELLS

All ABOUT ME-

ANDALDRICH

Senator Thinks Utah Should
Be Proud of Her Repre ¬

sentation in Senate

SAYS NEW TARIFF BILL-

IS THE REAL THING

DECLARES RATES ON ALL NECES
SARIES ARE GREATLY

REDUCED

I am confident that when the gen ¬

eral public thoroughly understands the
terms of the new tariff bill it will meet
with universal approval said United
States Senator Reed Smoot yesterday
The senator from Utah arrived in the
city from Washington last Monday
night and will remain In the state a
few days attending to some personal
business

I think Utah should feel gratified at
the position she occupies in the senate
he raid It is not usual for one of the
smaller states to be represented on two
of the great committees and I have the
lonor to have been made a member of
the finance committeeand Senator Suth ¬

erland of the Judiciary committee
I have never worked so hard in my

ViE by tie vay as I have on the
finance committee this session Senator
Aldrich asked me to inform myself on
ah matters of the tariff generally
whether they appertained to my own
state or not I did so and went care-
fully

¬

over each schedule miking it my
ousmess to thoroughly investigate every
article It was impossble for Senator
Aldrich to see everybody who wished to
discuss tariff matters with him and
rruch of that duty fell upon me and the
experience ha been niift valuable to
me My former business experience has
been of great value to me in this work
ard in meeting men of every class and
tearing both sides of every < iia tU>n I
have gained much valuable informa ¬

tion I had at my disposal for this
work the experts of the treasury de ¬

partment and the general appraisers of
the port of New York I was also in
close touch with President Taft on all
the matters In which he was specially
Interested such as the drawback pro-
visions

¬

of the bill and the corporation-
tax as well as with the attorney gen ¬

eral and secretary of state
Tribute at Aldrich

Senator Smoot paid a warm tribute to
Senator Aldrich The senator from
Rhode Island he said is now over 8i
years old and has a wide experience In
congress I doubt if there Is another
man in the country of his age who could
stand the grind of mental and physical
labor that he has during the past ses-
sion

¬

He has been connected with the
preparation of seven tariff bills and
knows the question as does no one else
In the country-

As soon as the bill is printed I ex-
pect

¬

to have several thousand copies at
my disposal for distribution among my
constituents I am sure its provisions
will be appreciated by them The rates
on the necessaries of life have been
greatly reduced and barring an increase-
In the tax on champagne and liquors
made for revenue only the increase on
tobacco which will amount to 10000
000 caused by the raise on tobacco of
from 6 to 8 cents a pound and an in ¬

crease in silks costing over 185 a yard
the bill carries a lower ad valorem than
the Wilson bill I do not think the
American people will object to the in¬

crease on the articles I have men ¬

tioned
Lead and lead ore remain substan-

tially
¬

the same as under the Dlngley
bill but at the last moment I insisted
on a change in the drawback provision
to allow smelters only the actual loss
in smelting instead of the allowance-
of 10 per cent

The sugar and wool interests are pro-
tected

¬

practically as under thj Pingley-
bill The only thing which tha Inter
mountain country could complain of
was the reduction to 15 pr cent on
hidm This was due to the present fOX

trenwly high prices of hides and the
strong propaganda of the aather manu-
facturers

¬

generally
I am personally delighted with one

thing during the session That was roy
success in getting p5500 for the people-
of Uintah county for a bridge at My

tonThe senator did not know rxactly
what his movements would bo fcr the
next week His secretary remained at
Washington and was prepared to attend-
to any business with the department

SUICIDE OF PRIVATE-
San Francisco Aug 10 Gerald Bennett

a private in the Marine Corps committed
suIcide July 3 by leaping into the water
from the transport Logan on which he
was en route to this port Life preserv-
ers

¬

were thrown to him striking the
water within reach of his hand but be
flung them from him and went down be¬

fore the ship couid be stopped and a boat
sent to his rescue ill health is supposed
to have led him to seek death

VERDICT AFFIRMED-
Salem Ore Aug lOThe state supreme

court today affirmed the verdict of mur ¬

der in the first degree rendered by the
circuit court of Multnoniah county In the
case of J A Pinch a disbarred lawyer
who on Nov 2S 1916 In Portland shot and
killed Ralph B Fisher prosecutor of the
Oregon State Bar association Finch It
Is said will make an effort to carry his
caseto the Lnlted States courts

GENUINE WilD

WfST SHOW AT-

FAIRGROUNDS

No Other Exhibitfon Ever Giv
en Anywhere as Truly Rep ¬

resentative and Thrilling

CROWDS RECEIVE MORE

THAN MONEYS WORTH

PREMIER BRONCHO BUSTERS
WIN APPLAUSEGIRL PROVES

HEROINE IN AN ACCIDENT i

+ + + + + + +
There will be no more evening +

wild west exhibitions at the fair-
grounds

+
+

The afternoon shows will pro-
ceed

+
just as advertised through-

out
+

the remainder of the week +
and will unquestionably prove one <
of the finest frontier day displays +
ever arranged in the west +

Th3 impossibility of properly
lighting the grounds in front of the
grand stand and bleachers at the P
fair grounds and the futility of ol

having the cowboys and Indians t<
perform in the darkness was re-
sponsible

to

for the managements
decision to stop the night shows 4
following the exhibition Tuesday 4
evening +

+ + + + + + + + + 4 >
BY A G MACKENZIE-

Real wild west is what the Te
gallon brought together by J C Leary
presents at the state fair rounds

It is not the canned article bat the
real thing fresh pure and unadulter-
ated

¬

Not in a tent or a small ring
but in the open air with forty acres of
land and a halfmile race track on
which U> maneuver

The boys at the show are real bron ¬

cho busters and they have the real
horses It is not like other wild west
performances you may have sees In
which the buster gets en the hone to
be led around by another man on a
horse Here they get the man on the
horse and turn the whole works loose
in the infield of the race track with a
hearty invitation to stay a long time
The riders do stay Only one of them
failed to do so yesterday and he had-
a splendid excuse for getting off when-
he left the horse

The afternoon show was witnessed by
an immense crowd which ft plenty for
its money and at that the tanagers
of the show Insisted that yesterdays
performance was not urf to what the
succeeding ones would be when things
get better organized

Sometimes He Does It
With such a long line of good stuff

in view it is difficult to pick one for
special mention but if there was any
one feature that aroused more inter-
est

¬

than another it was Buffalo Ver
nons Quo Vadis turn in which he
emulates the faithful Ursus by twist
Ing a steer to the earth with his naked
hands Sometimes Buffalo doesnt do
it He didnt do it the first time he
tried it yesterday and the steer won
But on a subsequent trial with a fresh
steer Buffalo won

This stunt was popular because it is
unusual besides being remarkably clev-
er

¬

Vernon and the steer come tear-
ing

¬

down the race track side by side
As they approach the grand stand Ver ¬

non swings from his horses back to tbe
back of the steer grabs the critters
horns swings from the steers back-
to the ground and the big thing is on

The first steer tried out yesterday
proved to be an ungracious brute It
also proved to have a good working
knowledge of catchascatchcan wres-
tling

¬

Vernon made an heroic attempt-
to down the animal and it looked once-
or twice as though he had it but the
terrific exertion and the heat of the
sun finally proved too much for him
and he had to quit He left the track
and collapsed back of the band stand
where be lay for more than an hour
before he recovered

Steers Neck Too Short
After explaining to an interested in¬

quirer that the first steer bad too
short a neck he told the boys to trot
out another The second one proved to
be smaller than the first but was ac-
tive

¬

and wiry Vernon caught It han-
dily

¬

and had it down and hogtied in a
short time

He got and deserved a good hand
for the turn It was announced that
he would take a big steer today and
throw it with his teeth without using
his hands Vernon has very flue gold
teeth in the front of his mouth and It
ought to be pleasure to any steer to be
thrown by them

An exciting although unfortunate In ¬

cident early in the afternoon was an
accident that occurred to Miss Nellie
Pilon of Colorado one of the contest-
ants

¬

in the ladles relay race There
were three other entries Mrs Clayton
flanks of Cheyenne the worlds cham-
pion

¬

Miss Nicholson of Tort Collins
Colo the former champion and Mrs
Sparks of Dillon The race was for
three halfmfle heats each rider using
three horses which the was required
to saddle and unsaddle without assist-
ance

¬

At the end of the first heat Miss Pi
Ions horse proved too hard to stop eas

Continued on Pate S

SENATE IRRIGATION COMMITTEE
STARTS OUT ON INSPECTION TOUR I

Special to The HeraldWashington D C Aug MChalrmanThomas H Carter and Senators Warren I

and Flint of the irrigation committee lefthere this evening for Chicago where they I

will be joined tomorrow by Senators New
lands Chamberlain and Brlggs for thepurpose of examining government irri-
gation

¬
projects in the northwest Theiritinerary contemplates the examination of

the tower Yellowstone project Aug U
and 14 Huntley project Aug 15 Sho
shone Wyo 17 and 18 Sun River Mont
30 Lower Milk river 31 St Mary s-

and 24 Yakima valley projects Wash¬
ington 27 and 2S Inspection will end
Aug 2 but the committee will reassem ¬

J

ble In November and examine the re¬

maining government projects Before
leaving here the attention of the commit-
tee

¬

members was called to today s ad-
dress

¬

of Forester Pinchot in which he
declared that the letter and construction
of laws dealing with conservation should
be subordinate to government action for
public good Members of the committee
expressed the opinion that President Taft
would be found to be a strict coritrttc
tionlst of the law in this as in other mat-
ters

¬

and probablY would sustain Seem
tary Ballinger iu his efforts to act within
the letter of the law should a controversy
between Ballinger and Pinchot come up
to him for executive action


